




























































481 Viola oda
482 pal
483 rei
484 riv
485 hir
486 tri
487 Vulpi bro
488 Wahle hed
489 Pel can

AdditionalsPP

490 Veron pers
491 Marchant sp
492 Camp pyr
493 Ulmus proc
494 Carex sp.













Lana Class 27. Last Lowlands of lin,land ruidScotland.

Northern lowland; gently rolling slopes with sone upland influence,
but nevertheless generally intensively farmed; though with pasture
rather taan arable. Mainly stone walls, but with a few hedges aud
planted shelter belt.

Land Class 28. North-east Lowlamis of Scotlmvd.

Lana on the margins of the high hills in situations where the agricultural
use is variable; depending on inputs. Mainly sheep grazings, with some
improved land; also e;:tensiveplantations and shelter belts.

Type 29. Scotland inner west.

The rugged variable terrain of the inner part of the Western Highlands
is particularly characteristic. The land surface is highly variable,
with many distinctive features such as rock exposures, streams and
lakes. Small woodlands are often present mad the vegetation is very
variable.

Type 30. Scotland far west.

The outer margin of the western Highlmads are more bleak and exposed
than the most sneltered type 29. Consequently there is less woodland
and more peatlanu and exposed bare rock. Many of the features such
as streams and suall lochans are still present but the vistas are more
open and the overall environnent harsher.

Type 31. Scotland far North-west.

Northern Scotland and Shetland are extremely exposed, with low
emphasis relief and lIttle contrast present in the basic land forms.
Tho factors leading to peat formation aro dominant, unless there is
better drainage or geology. This type is the coastal margin of
the area, characterised by rocky outcrops and locally by improved
land.

Type 32. Scotland North west Isles.

The inland areas of Shetland and Northern Scotland are bleak and
windswept and represent one of the extreme environments in Britain.
The vegetation varies within narrow limits and invariably is associated
with peatlands. Small lochans are frequently present and there are
virtually no trees.
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